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Schulke Picked
ForRotary Meet

i{U High School Band to presenr
Annual Spring Concert ilIar ch Z0Pb elps Schulke, Rotarian f or March,

has been selected by a faculty com-
mittee to attend the Junior Ro-
tarian Convention in St. Paul on
March 26-29.

Along with Ronald Reinhart,
representative of Trinity high school
and the other Rotarians, Flip will
attend the state basketball tourna-
ment finals on Saturday evening.
Sunday they will attend church and
in the evening see a hoekey game.

Each Rotarian will spend
Monday and Tuesday with a
man who will give hirn voch-
tional guidance. Flipintends to
stayat the horne of a phqtograp-
her. He also plans on going to
aee Charlie Olstad .at the
University Hospital.
Tuesday evening the boys will at-

tend the regular meeting of the St.
Paul Rotary Club.

Journalism, photography, discus-
sion, class play work, and seholar-
ship helped to develop the qualities
for which Flip was chosen Rotarian
for March.

New Ulm Places Fourth
In Debate Tournament
At South St. Paul

Eagle debaters, winners of Region
three, placed fourth in the state de-
bate tournament held at South St.
Paul high school, Feb. 19.

Other regional s,inners competing
at the tournament q,ere Clcquet,
first place winner; South St. paul,
second place winner; Mankato, third
place winner; Fergus Falls, Minne-
apolis Henry, and Winona.

Resolved: "That the United Na-
tions should now be revised into a
world federal lovernment," was the
topic debated. Richard Wagner
and David Berg upheld the
negative. Mary Lee Wilson and
Dianne Anglemyer, the affirmative.

The last debate- this year will be
the National Forensic League tour-
nament held at Mankato, March 28
and 29.

Students Amused
By Mr. Dallmann

Plaster and clay sculpturing was-
the topic explained and demon-
strated by Otto Dallmann, sculptor,
at the assembly program February
24.

Mr. Dallmannn attendeC the
Teacher's College at St. Cloud and
has been making these visits to
high schools for the last three
years. It is his nineteenth week of
touring this year and, he visits ap-
proximately eleven schools a week.

Studcnts Receir! Figures
The style of Mr. Dallmann's en-

tertainment held the interest of the
audience. He made six different
plastic figures' which were later
given to students from New UIm
high school. The lucky ones to
receive gilts were Fred Hartmann,
Otto Pfeiffer, Minnie Ubl, Donna
Fritz, LaVonne Bolduan and La-
Verne Oxendale.

Mr. Dallmann made a clay head
of an elderly lady whom he had
known in his youth. After that, in
a very short time, he made a head
of Abraham Lincoln.

Exchange Concert
The St. James band composed of

65 members and directed by F. J.
Kolar gave the second exchange
concert on March 4 at 1:4b p. m.,
in the high school auditorium. In-
cluded in the program were two
instrumental solos, a vocal solo and
a novelty played by the bass section
of the band.

The program was opened with
"Dear Old St. James High" written
by Mr. Kolar with vocal soloist
Kenneth Lower-

The New Ulm high school. band
under the direction of Ml. Jodn
Strang will. present the - annual
spring concert on March 20; at ?:.BO
p. m. in the high sehool auditorium.
The program ineludes several solos
and ensembles. in addition to tie
concert band selecbirons.

Curtis Boettger will" pley a tuba
solo, "Song of the. Sea" by Buehtel,
Ruth Groebner will play the first
movement oI. a \iozart flute coir-
certo, dnd. a trumpet solo, ,!La
Mandolinata" by Bellstedt willr li,e
played by Richard, Wagner.

The concert band. will .play
"Jerome Kern Silections,'.by f,eid2in,
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring" by
Bach-Leidzin, ..Old. Vienna Over-
ture" by King and- ,lRain MeCleyf'
by PauI Yoder.

Clarinet Quartet to play
The clarinet quartet consisting of

Loretta Herrick, Gerry Slaybaugli,
Marianne Kienlen and Beryl Siebeii-
brunner will play- ,,schumann Scher
zo" arranged by lfowland.

"The Three 'Xrumpeters" will be
played by the trumpet trio-Rich-
ard Wagner, Dennis Nelson,. aad
Harlon Sauer-

Also on the program is a drunr
novelty "Drumsticks" by Edwards
and several, marchs-.lSto* Krrrgi'

!1,Fin_lav1on,',Billboardl' bv KlpJrr,
"I\Iarch Glorig," by. LqSeV, ..Gbid-

1aL Ba1d" bv Kipg qa*.iEl: QSRi,tan", a Sousa marclli

A 'genuine' Spanish dinner will be
prepared by Mr. and Mrs. Gines
Maiquez for the next Board of
Edueatign dinner which is March
t4.

Miss Joyee Moore, student teach-
€r, will arrive here Mareh L4.
Miss Moore, who is from Gustavus
Adolphus college, will teach three
sophomore English classes and two
ninth grade speech classes.

Mr. I{alligan is planning to at-
tend the National Education Asso-
ciation convention as delegate from
New Ulm Public School Teachers'
Association. The convention is
April 8 and 9 at Hotel Sherman in
Chicago, Illinois.

Twenty films are scheduled lor
showing during March to classes,
from kindergarten through senior
high school. The projection room
will be occripied on all except thr.ee

Six Lyceum Programs
Scheduled For Next
Year's Presentation

The student council has drawn up
a tentative list of the assembly pro-
grams for next year.

Ranked first on the list is the
.Tommy Thompson Orchette. He
is a versatile musician who plays
trumpet, saxophone, trombone and
clarinet.

Next is the Stokes Hallelujah
Quartette in a program of spirituals,
semiclassics and folk melodies.

Third on the list are the Lesselli
Marionettes who will preselrt "Ali
Baba and the Forty Thieves.""

. The Howell International
Glass Blowers will preaent a
prograrn of Bohemian glaee
blowing. These ar6 world
farnous artists and present a
dernonstration of science, art4
and skill.
Ranked next is James W. Mont-

gomeiT, traveller, editor, orator and
humanist, who will lecture on South
and Central America.

Concluding the list is the Daven-
port Duo, who will prbsent a soug
recital of duets and solos.

days. Science, history, English,
commercial, home econoinics and
mathematics. are the film topicsr

Members of the discussion club
visited the homerooms on Monday,
February 28, and led t-he groups in
discussing tbe topic "Are We GooC
Sports?" Each member had charge
of one senior high homeroom.

Mr. Halligan, president of the
New UIm tgachers' association, an-
nounced that the guest speaker for
the next program will be John
Zwach, a member of the state sdn-
ate.

N.U.H.S. tournament team, who defeated Morton lapt Wednesday
night wi,ll plav Sleepy Eye tonight. Pictured here are:

Front row, l. to r.-Morris Ness, head coach, George Sauer, DeWayne
Hayes, Harlan Bauermeister, and Vernon Zahn, assistant coach.

Second row-Curt Larson, Donald B6elteJ, and Eugene Sandmann.
Third row-Dennis Nelson, Hugh Sweetmann, Charles Br.ust, and Jerry

Wiese. F'hoto by Schulke

N U H S

Journal Is Visited
ByJournalism Group

Eager to delve into the mysterious
workingS of a newspaper, the Jour-
nalsim class took a trip down to the
Journal office Friday, February 25.
Miss Mary Kayser ancl Mr. Ralph
Werner accompanied us in two dif-
ferent groups.

Journal frorn the inside
Mr. Wepner took us through the

Journal. building and answered all
our questions. We started our tour
at the Want Ad Department. Here
we were shown how they set up the
irds in the-pyramid style. Our next
stop was at the teletype machine
which feed perforated paper, to the
linotype macbines carrying Asso-
eiated Press news. Mr. Werner and
the operators explained and showed
us how they both worked. Next
we went to the print shop; here we
were shown the process that is fol-
lowed before a newspaper is printed.
The men printed a mat for us[mat-
page of a newspaper pressed on
eardboardl-the mat was taken
downstairs where it w'as cooked
then put in to a mold where melted
Iead was poured over it-this was
pressed. and in a few minutes we
had. the imprint from the mat on
ihe lead sheet and it was ready for
the press except for proofing it.
Mr. Werner. explained to us how the
press worked and then it was time.
to go. Flip Schulke was to have
taken out picture, but his camera
decided not to work. We all
thought the trip wzur very interest-
ing and wished that we could have
stayed longer.

Cenntennial Queen

T*o St1{entg l,Vq*}S
Entered In Rp,Sipnat
Art Show At Dayton'sWith 92Vo of the seniors pur-

chasing annuals, tJlat class leads in
the 1949 Eagle! campaign. The
sophomores are second \dth TIV,
and the juniors third with 602o.
Up to now, approximately 3?5 an*
nuals have been sold.

ins; Minnie Ubl, Miriarn Wilkins;
Gerry Slaybaugh, Dora; Norbert
Schwartz, Albert Kummer; Carol
Green, Martha Seawright; Raja
Mansoor, Sgt. Chuck Vincent; and
Chuck Gerland, Harold Klobber-' meyer.

Play Staff
Students on the production staff

were Mary Kay Oppelt, student
director; Bev Kuester, call girl;
Donna Sandau, Arline Hamann,
Vicky Bonderson, Helen Havemeier,
Jeanine Anderson, Liz Furth and
Elaine Larson, make-up; Gordon
Schroeder, stage manager; Sanfield

[continued on page 4]

X-Ray lJnit Due
After March 9

In preparation for the coming of
the Mobile X-ray unit, a survey is
being made to learn the name of the
family doctor of each student in
sehool.

When the Mobile Unit is here in
the county'sometime after March g,
it will be brought to the school, and
then all students and teachers will
be X-rayed. The whole process is
free, and takes but a minute. It is
not necessary to remove any cloth-
ing for the X-ray.

Plans Have Been Made
Local committee, headed by Vic-

tor Reim, county chairman, and
Mrs. Victor Reim, chairman .of the
canva.ssors, have laid extensive
plans.

Each ward has its chairman, as
follorvs: Mrs. Reim, 1st ward; Mrs.
Arthur Dahl, 2nd ward; Mrs. Frank
Temple, 3rd ward; and Mrs. Frank
Niemann, 4th ward,

So far, the committee feels that
too many people have failed to
register. If anyone has been miss-
ed, he should eontact his ward
.chairman.

Alton Buggert ayrd SI{1ly yFa[4qr,
members of the iunioi Hieh" oi
N.U.H.S. were ainong tfiose 

-ilfiose

works wrre seles6a. ti;r the legiorial
scholastic art exhilihim f,eUrua*j2e
to March 12 at the Dayton Cqrr>
pany.

Shirly, who i" .spqgpllX ryt
terested in cartooning, 

""bmi[tB*'ieartoon, rvhile Alton drgv a pen'ai
sketch in black and white of an ill
ley.

In determining the best efforts. ip
38 classificatiouq, judges conliObieO
more than 1,900 entries submitted
by students from 104 schgols in:B?
Ilf innesota eommunities.

At the close of lhe regiopal,ex.
hibition, the l.Uiriiiesota pieces, witir
those of the othet 4? states wilt'fie
shonrn in Pittsburgh at thg C:irneeip
Institute.

Gold achievernent keys will. be
presented to the winners by Dean
Schwickhard, state eimmissiorier of
public education, at a djnner Marcb
11 in The Daytor Qolqpany's audl-l
torium. Miss 

-Nblson, 
art instrue-

tor's comment is as lollows: ,,1

am glad that these two students
won because their urork was origi-
nal and unsuperv_lsedp',

Art Winners

Critics Claim Play
'A Complete Success'

"Dear Ruth", a two-act comedy
was presented Friday and Saturday
by the Junior class before a large
and appreciative audience.

The ten-member cast gave a most
pleasing performance, according to
play-goers, who acclaimed the play
"a eomplete success".

Photo by Schulke Play Cast
Mary Durey, Minnesota centen- Members of the cast were Jo-

nial queen, is presented with a bou- Anne Knutson, Ruth Wilkins; Joel
quet by Liz Furth, student council Tierney, Lt. William Seawright;
secretary, at the half of the New .Richard W'agner, Judge Harry Wilk-
Ulm-Springfield. game. ins; Renee Reim, Mrs. Edith Wilk

Shown here are Shirley Wallner and Alton
National Scholastic Art Contest. i

Buggert, winners in the
Photo by Schul[e. I



By ArlYn
, IVhy should a girl take scienee? She's not

going to be'a mechanic or an engineer. Of

conrse not, but doqm't she have to live in
'this scientific age of ours and shouldn't she

know how to adapt herself to the things
science has proviiled? The clothes she wears,

the footl she eats, the car she drives, the
home in which she lives-science touches

tbem all.
How the chemist performs his wonders re-

;mains a mystery to most people- By what
"magic" can he get from a'black, sticky tar
,the colors of the rainbow, the perfumes of a

,thousand gardens, the flavors of exotic fruits,
drugs to relieve pain?

Fortunately, one does not need to knorv
all about chemistry to enjoy its benefits'
Though a few are curious about how the'

: chemist makes his molecules behave, every-
one F'ants to lmow how new chemical dis-

coveries contribute to the comfort and well
being of daily lif6.

Science Is No Joke
. ;Who wrll deny that a girl should develop
,her ability to read more intelligently and

with greater interest scientific contributions in
j,current literature as well as the ability to
pouverse more intelligently on current sci-
entific problems discussed in the daily press?

Why should men continue to ridicule and

.laugh at women for their lack of mechanics?
,Just because it doesn't come naturally to her

,does not mean that she should not have

enough understanding of the working of the
mechanical devices she finds everywhere in
her home to use them intelligently and with-

'out 
fear ofimaginary horrors that might re-

sult from her lack of knowledge of the under-
lying principles?

,, Sorne say, too, that a girl doesn't need

bcienee because it takes away from her ef-

We Seniors
by

Marianne

,and Ethel

Elaine

Mysteries Rqvealed

Science Attractive T

Elaiae Bianchi, who was born September 5,

1931 grew up to dislike the conceited boys in
iltUitS, but has a liking for St. George bovs.
'Ste plans to go to Mankato Beauty Culture
Schpol after graduation.

1. : SleePY-Head
People who just can't keep their mouths

shut will never be a friend of Byron Lentz.

o Girls, Too
Reinhart
'feminacy. Just because science helps her to *

be a more intelligent homemaker, a more dis-
criminate purchaser of wholesome foods, does

it necessarily make her less effeminate.
Dishwashing is a femine art. Chemistry
certainly gives one enough practice in that.

Then too, chemistry is a. great aid to
sanctity lor doesn't it make ones clothes

"holey2? Talk about the virtue of morti-
flcation! After going thru the experience of
getting acquainted with the halogen family
by inhaling the war gas, chlorine, bromine
which means stench and iodine almost as

bad, with hydrogen chloride choking oneig
throat and ammonia causing the tears to
flow, with delicate scents of carbon disulficle
and nitrogen peroxide adding the final
touch, we can now take any odors standing
up without flinching an eyelash. Talk about
mortifying one's palete! Acid, salty, bitter-
nothing sweet has been our diet in the
laboratory.

Physics Included
So far we haven't said much about phy-

sics. Quite some clan this physics class!

Juicy varieties of personalities; magnetic,
idiosyncratic, just neutral and it shouldn't
have gotten out and even a few shocking
personalities crept in some how. Of course,

this latter minority, which incidentally, in-
cludes the teacher, gradually contaminateci
the whole group until everyone was either '

shocked or subversive, i. e., in that respect.
Among the scandals featured was the Dance
of the Pith. Itrserveil ari one of the main
attractions produced by the static machine
and cranking instructor inc. Time stood
still and directions reversed as the spell of
magnetism slowly descended on the physics

lab. Anyway, clqcks stopped and compasses

went dizzy.

ambition is to make a lot of money.
Dark Eyes

Jerry Christian, has a great ambition and
she would like to fulfill it she; would like
more than anything to be a deep sea diver.
She was born May 28, and thinks the days
are just too short and what really gets Jerry
is w\en she loses anythi4g. Boys here in
NUHS are okay; but there'is another who is
bettJr.

Miss Shy
Probably one of the shyest girls in our

class is Louise Gareis antl drawing is one of
her favorite pastimes. She dlso has quite a
sense of humor, even if she is shy, when ask-
ed when she was born she repliecl, "Seven-
teen years ago". She was really born June
27, L93t.

Ex-Change
Dafynation;

Brain-the brain is wonderful, It starts
wolking the moment you get up, and doesn't
stop till you get to school.

The Tattler
Winclom High School

Windom, Minnesota

Wadena School's senior class is
going to present, "We Shook the Farn-
ily Tree," on April 5. Here's wishing
you the good success that we had in
presenting it last year.

Danger Ahead;
Little Boy
Silver Skates
Thin Ice
Pearly Gates

"So Tired"
Tecl; "Let's skip classes this afternoon,
Mac; "Sorry, Ted, but I need the sleep."

' The Sanfordian
' Maria Sanford Junior High

Minneapolis, Minnesota

"Study Halle"
I think there there shall never be
A study hall like this I see
In rny drearns. A etudy hall where

chairs are plush,
And never is there a grand rush f-or the

door.
A place where profs are all six-three
And always take a shine to rne.
A place whero there will ever be
A etore of cornic books for. rne.
A roorn that "Ole" never haunts.
A class that everybody wants.
Poerns are rnade by fools like rne,
Fleaven like this-they ne'er can be.

Barbara Olson
The Tiger Herald
Marshall High School
Marshallr Minnesota

Planning on a glorious weddin! in 1959?

If so start now to have a future you can rely
on. This means a future with security and

a future of getting ahead. Security and

"getting ahead" can't be accomplished by
dreams alone. You have to keep in mind

two important factors. Where you're going
and the best way to get there. You, your-
seU, can get ahead with security along the

.way, by continuing to buy and hold U. S.
. 'savings Stamps and Bonds. Where does

this fit into a wedding in 1959? This is
1949 ancl as years go by to 1959 Savings
Stamps and Bonds keep growing. Say, for
example, you save sixteen cents a day [that
isn't much compared to what most students
spend here at schooll for four months, you
coulcl buy a $25 Savings Bond. Sdve sixteen
cents each day for the rest of the year and
you could have three $25.00 boncls. Three
bonds a year for 10 years would amount to
$750. This my friends, means maybe fi-
nances for a wedding in 1959 or perhaps a
down payment on a new car.

You see, for every $3.00 invested your
money is stretchbd to $4.00. You can't lose
when buying U. S. Savings Stamps and
Bonds. Besides offering a way ahead and
security for yourself you would be taking
advantage of the privilege of sharing in our

Tucrday, March E, t9.l9

government as citizen-owners of a portion of
this great nation.

Benjamin Franklin was noted for his

thrifty habits. Since thrilt is a eardinal
virtue, one on, which America was built,
Franklin, as well as Lincoln and Washington
practiced it. Franklin quoted, "God helps
them that help thernselves." IIe helped
himself when he thought of "savings."

Arnerican security is your security.
Make the rnost of your pennies bY
buying U. S. Savings Bonds. They're
peace Bonds and ofier progr6ss with
security.

Bulldog Barki
Marsh Fork high school
Montcoal, W. Va.

THE
GRAPHOS

Weddin€ Soon? Boy
Bonds For Security

Sit 'n, Screant,

Uhn. Mlnncrota
2

a

March l2-Girl Scout's Birthday-Girl Scouts were foundeil at Savannah, Georgia by
Juliette Low, 1912.

IIe tfrinks girls are nice in some ways. IIe
was born September 11, 1931, and some day
he wahts to irrn'a business store. Two
itings that keep him happv are, eating all he

wauts to and not being disturbed during his Deoartment Editors
Photographer ........Flip Schulke and Roge; !'ixen
Sports- -.

Exchanfe...i..... .....AmaryIlis San-uelso!
Art ..1 . ....MarY Niehoff

Bwines Managem ..'.....Mary Oppelt, S-hjJlevTrank
Staff Advisor:....... ..Mis EaYser
Columnists . . . .Jean Gmner, Viva Timm, Conine Olqo-n'

Clara Pivonlia, Jean Kuelbs, Agasr Dit-
trieh, Arlyn fl,einhart, Iris- Wagner,

Conni6 Mrieinc' AmaryUis SanuClson
Mariln Bockusl' and Ethel Klmner.

ReDorten . . . . Marv- Le Witson. Yvonne Christensen'
Loretta lfem'ick, Rene Reim' Giager

Tvrrell. Clara Pivonka. Marv Ellen Si*o.
Biryl Siebenbruner, Vicky Bonderson and
Iriz Furtb

Editor ... ... ..
'Asistant Editor

Betty Watchke
....Patty Eartl

daily naps in social.,
VickY

, .thi, girl worlis at the Red Owl Store and
plans to keep on working a.fter school is out-
Going to dances keeps Vieky Gulden happy.
Sorne boys, to !rer, are okay, while others
atpn't. Mr. HarlnSnls social class seems to
be, her grrpe., Vi+y came into this world
Iuly 22,1931-

Artist
, .{lexander Sveine wants to join the navy,

to see the w,opld and make euough money to
go to art school. Skiing keeps him happy-
anh, he tUi4lis girls are just nice to look at.
Qctober -16, 1990, phis great artist was born'

. Tbis girl's ambition is to become a good

s,ecr,eiary and to hitch hike to Texas with
.loleen Frank. She thinks the students in
school are quite nice but, shell be glad when
school is out.

Phyllis Maha was born April 4, 1931, and
she dislikes those certain boys that always
roll up their tickets in the cafeteria line.
; . :'Ebbie
,This guy would like more than anything

to join the navy after gracluation, and with
lim will go his harmonica, for he thinks it
will be good pastime. IIe thinks some of the
girls in ,school are okay while others are
.ttuck-up. I{is pet peeve are the two girls he
walks to school with., With this desgiption
.I'm sure you know its Egbert Schapekahm.

ArnrnY
trMaiting for people, seems to be Amaryllis

Saltruelson's pet peeve; but to become a good
journalist or to go into diplomatic service
wi[ be her detight. She was born on April
11,'1931.

PorkY
Here's'otre of the guys who is sporting the

aew look for boys by letting his beard grow.

He was born on July 28, 1931, and thinks
girls are all right but he can't say the same

lor some of the teachers. Jim Prokosch's

Witl, Punka ond Jean----

It seems Mr. Strang has a hard time re-
membering names, don't you agree "Twirlie"
Fiemeyer? **

A lot of kids seem to be aequiring nick-
names lately. I wonder how "Fingers"
'Walllner got hers, don't you?

We can't forget our "future J farmer",
Moneybags Seifert, either.* * \*
Paid Advertiaerraent:
Singing for all anniversaries. Birth-

days preferred. Strong tenor section
and Elrner Rollofi. College prep
class. ***
Can't you see Vernd Stolt in the Salvation

Army? Just wait until after the state
tournament, or maybe she canceled her
reservation.

***
For inforrnation on how to becorne

skilled in anything in one easy lesson,
see Lafayette's pride and joy, Leland
Johnson.

***
Congrats to the juniors for DEAR RUTH.

It hurts us, but we must say it was pretty

----------

good for-Juniors. ***
With Bauriy as our captain, our

basketball tearn got off to a "6ying
start" in their garne with Morton. All
tpe can say is, "Keeping 'ern flying!tt!"***
There are four certain boys in this school

who jumpeil at the chance to sing in FriJe-
ta. They jumped, but they didn't show up.
Their name is "Mud".

l**
NOTICE-We will not be responsible for

anything that appears beyond this point'
Punka and Jean/***
Blame these on Rich N.?????

Miss Kayser was a little "horse" in class
last Thursclay. It must have been because
of the "colt" weather.

Daffynitions-
eagles ..2 plus 2 eagles 4
stupendous and pencils ......I wear

. gtupendous to keep up rny pencils.
anti-toxin......My anti-toxin" her sleep.
tissue ....Let rne "tissue"

GOOD LUCK TEAM
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Back The
Team

New UIm Begins Seconil Round
Eliminations Against Sleepy Eye

Sleepy Eye high school tries its' luck against the New Ulm Eagles to-
night as the second round of the District Ten tournament which ends with
the final game Friday, here gets under way.

Both New Ulrn and Sleepy Eye won opening round engage-
menta aa New Ulrn spurted past. Morton 52-39 and Sleepy Eye
waltzed pist the Wabasso club, 49-41.

In other opening games of the District Ten touqney, Reilwood Falls
belted Belview 50-27, Springfield nudged Sanborn 39-36 in two over times,
Lamberton showed power in beating Echo 53-84, ancl Gaylord spilled Fair-
fax, 41-38.

Winthrop provided the playoffs with an upset as they edged Spring-
field 35-37, although, they led all the way. At one time the Warriors held
a seven point lead.

Eagles Dump Morton In District
Ten Tourney 0pener 52-39
Bauermeister Leads
N U Five 0ver
Visitors With 18

Guard Harlan Bau-
Springfield high school gave the

New Ulm Eagles a run for ttreir
money in the season finale here as
the spunky Tigers held the Nessmen
to their lowest point total since
beating Fairmont.

Harlan Bauermeister paced the
33-28 local win with 13 points.'
Harlon Sauer- added five; Wayne
Hayes and Don Boelter each got
four.

Score .was tied at the end of the
third period, 23-23, but the final
quarter drive of the Eagles spurted
away from the.Tigers.

Herb Kothe, senior guard, tallied
12 points for Coach Ray Kronzer's
quint..

Vernon .Zahn's B team avenged
an earlier loss 3?-19 as Joel Tierney
and. Gerald Wiese collected 10
apiece.

'meister shone bril-

Tenbasket-

^iantly as hehooped
18 p-oints in leading
,ris mates to 252-39
rictory over Morton
righ school inthe
rpening round of the

ball tourney.
Morton Strong

Morton li"red up to expectations
of a strong team, but once again, as
in almost all of the Eagle's games
this year a fourth period spurt
pulletl the Nessmen away from the
lndians.

Hugh Sweetrnan helped Bauer-
rneister out in the scoring
colurnn with 13 points and
Curt l-arson set a new right
guard high with nine points.
Morton's zone defunse shackleil

high scoriug Sauer with only six
points, but paid the penalty of
allowing the guards to score.

C,enter tsrown pickeil up 15 points

for Morton. Trochil added nine on

Iong shots and Bidinger hit for
seven.

Time's Crowning Expression
Rensie Watches for Men and

lJVornen

Bernie Schleif
Jewelry Store

SHOP AT
PENNBY'S

P[T'$ GIEAilERS, lnc.
Dry Cleaning and Dying of

. all kinds
Satirfaction Guaranteed

Free Pick up and Del Tel. 115

Your

GEilENIL ELECIRIG
Dealer

Ulrich Electric

Suprising Springfield
Quint Gives New Ulm
Scare In 33 to 28 Win

Referees.Hape Hard.
Time; Good Sports
Always Gain Much

.ds the teams run onto the floor,
the crowd rises and cheers until
it falls back into its seats exhausted.

The teams are warming up as the
referee walks across the floor. The
crows remains seated, no one cheers;
the only noise comes from the
people who ask, "Where do these
louses come from?", "Who let them
out?", "Can't we have decent ref-
erees just one game?"

The tearns line up for the
operiing jurnp and the "ref"
throws the ball up; he never
throws it just right. It is
either too high, too low, or too
rnuch to one side-at least,
that's what the crowd thinks.

As the game proceeds more ene-
mies, the refs make more and more
enemies because no matter on
which team they call a foul, the de.
cision is bound to be wrong.

The game finally comes to a close
and the winning team heads for
their locker room, hitting each
other on the backs for the win and
congratulating each other on their
victory while the losing team makes
tracks to their dressing room blam-
ing those poor men-the officials.

It seems that no matter whether
a team wins or loses, the men in the
lead role of any athletic contest
never get a fair break.

Ed. Note-Borrowed frorn the
Blue Eartht high sehool paper.
Think it over, the officials call
thern as they see them. By
creating a dernonstration, you
are only getting on the bad
side of the fefs. If you do
they rnay call a play which
could have gone either way
against the horne town toarn.]

Ncw Ulm, Minner.-ta

Once more "Flip" Schulke comes
to the rescue of the sports page as
the promising camera clicker snatch-
es some shots of the Intramural
league captains during the last
night of season play.

Shown in posed action are, left to
right; bottom rorv-Riehard "fast
break" Niemann, captain of the

Kagey Kids, Hank "jump shot
artist" Scheid, captain of the league
champs, the Devils, and Leland
"driver" Johnson who lecl the
Schmoos into the finals in the post-
season ftournament.

Middle row-Robert "shifty" La-
mecker, Harold "crack ball handler"
Wieland, and Bob "long shot star"

Success To
Eagles

Cox. Lamecker captained the
Lakers, Wieland the Knickerboekers,
and Cox the tournament champions,
the Snarfs.

Top row-Bill "rebound" Bier-
baum, captain of the Falcons, and
Herb "ambidextrous hook shot.wiz_
ard" Schaper. Phoio by Schulke
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Intramural League Closesl Captains Shown

$orft
ttBy Scooptt

Graphos Sport Editor

By March 8, "Graphos day" part
of the District Ten tournaeents
will be written into the chapter of .

local basketball history.
Not since 1946 has there been

so rnuch enthusiasrn, so rnany
hopes, for a District charn-
pion.
Not eince 1946 has there been

so rnuch enthusiasrn, ao rrtany
hopes, for a District Charn-
oion. Sorne corne right out
to predict the New UIrn Eagles
as the tournarnent winner,
others can be rightfully pes-
sirnistic.
In this day and age any sport

can't be figured to come , out the
way it should. The basketball
game is no longer stable. Upsets
are not uncornmon. They are al-
most as much a part of the game as

are the officials; a single evening
doesn't go by unless somebody gets'
bumped off. Underrated teams

o

usually get hot once in the cam-
paign; the favorite has a bad night
and there is the upset.

Naturally everybody worild
like to see their favorite corne
theii favorite cotne through.
A District Ten charnpionship
would give New UIrn hig:h
school a shot in the arrn, the
confidence, that has been lack-
ing since 1945's court winning
aggregation and gridiron
tearns. A charnpionship
would prornote that "ueed to
winning" feeling that is ag
hard to ghake off as is the
loser cornplex.
Without being too optimistic,

New Ulm had to be seeded in that
tournament. There are enough
good teams in the competition this
year to make the playoffs very in-
teresting. Redwood, New Ulm,
Lamberton, Morgan, Morton, Win-
throp, Echo, and Springfielcl all are
teams probable of coming through
with District wins.

Kemske Paper Co.
PRI NTING
Ofiice Supplies
Office Furniture

Tillman's Bakery
Bo.her Boy Bread, Fancy

RoIIs and, Ps.steries

HIRTL M()T(IR G(l.

ASED CARS AND
TRUCKS

SALES, SERVICE AND
SALE OF PARTS

E&
Henle
f)rugs

Compliments of

Fesenmaier Hardware

Phone 180 New Ulrn Mi-nnesota



Music stands have Proved to. be

. very ve_rsatile. They are not only
used to ,hold music, but in chorus
they are turnetl uP-side down and
used to shovel uP rubber band am-
munition from the floor. This Prac-
tice was initiated by chorus janitor
Niemann.

. Denny Nelson seems to think' 
"concett rest position" means to re-
lax every muscle in your body, close
your eyes, and get readY for a nice
nice long snooze. BUT, Mr. Strang
has different ideas on. the subject.

' One definition of the term is as fol-
lows: "Concert rest position is the
position ol which everY Part of the
anatomy should assume and the in-
strumeilt which belongs to the own-
er of the anatomy should be Placed
in when, the conductor raises his
baton to signifY the commencement
of a musical selection."

If anyone has anY genuine turkeY
feathers flying around at home that
they would like to rid themselves
of, they would be reaclily accePted

by either member of the oboe sec-

tion. Turkey featbers are extreme-

F impo*ant to the oboe Player-
since they are the means bY which
he eleans his oboe and gets its in-
nards dry. IIow about setting a

few turkey traPs?

FFONEN AUTO SENUrcE
Qldemobile Dealers

Repairing, wheel balancing
and, Front end alignrnent

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Gitizens Statc Brnk

New Ulnt, Minnesota

Brown & tlleidltlusic $tore
Popular Records and

rncrchandise for students.

Friendly Senice

B. J. Herriges Agency
Real Estate Insurance

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop

Linens, Chenille Spreads
Cuttains, and Babywear

Earl's Newsstand
and

The Royal Maid

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Mshet

"Where You Buy Quality"
New Ulm, Mlnnesota

Horne Ec

Senior Girls Make
Hats With Help 0f
Ed Dornack

By Anita Rockvarn
Hats! Ilats! Hats! Thanks to

Eddy Dornack, alumnus of 1948,

the senior girls will look very chic
this Easter Sunday. For You see,

they are making their own hats!
Before they began the real Pro-

eess of hat making theY studied the
size and shape of face, the styling
of the hair, and the figure. After
this each girl brought her old hats
and every one tried them on, so as

to determine what style each could'
wear.

There are many tyPes of hats.
Some are cloches, Profiles, Picture
hats, small and large sailors, tams,
beanies and the stocking caP. Of
these only three stYles are being
made by the girls-cloches, sailors
and profiles.

The profiles are being made out
of tulle netting with either a flower
or ribbon, or in some cases both.
The sailors and cloches are being
made out of many materials and
colors-from taffeta to Percale.

Within the next few weeks, the
girls will start to sew their suits and
dresses to match the hats theY
finished March 2.

The results of the girls' hard
work will be shown April 29

at the style show. This Year
the style show will be held in
the evening and is open to
the public. After the shoiring
a tea will be held in the cafej
teria.

Class Play -
(Continued hom Pagr lI

Dittbenner, stage assistant and
sound effects; Ray Wolf, lighting;
Ginger Tyrrell, business manager;
Yvonne Christianson, sales; Loretta
Ilerrick, advertising Mary Elfen
Sisco, posters; Joan Bauermeister,
Pat Behrens, K"y Palmer, Claire
Liesch, Beryl' Siebenbrunner, prop-
erties; Marilya Bockus, Dianne
Anglemyer, set design; Connie Mues:
ing, Kathie Fiemeyer, Dorothy
Reinfart, costumes; Lynn Schmuck-
er, Mar; Sahly, Joan Siering, Lois
Terhofter, Lucille Madsen, Fernell
Gehrt, ushers; Dave Berg, ticket
seller; Marlene Wallner, Grace La-
mgcker, ticket takers.

Nc w (Jlm, Minnceota

Basketball Sumfirary
0f First Games

.by
Floyd Lindernann

To date 9 tearns have been
elirninated frorn District 10

tournarnent play, leaving 8

tearrrs to continue battling for
the coveted diitrict charn-'
pionship. First round garrres
have all been cornPleted and
fans are looking forward to
sorne thrilling, action Pac-ked
ganres this week.
In brief, here is an all around

summary of games thus far com-
pleted. The SleePY EYe-Wabasso
game was a two man scoring duel
with both teams Pouring in buckets
fast. It was a hard fought game

with the Sleepy EYe Indians coming
out on top, 49-41.

Iramberton uPset Echo, last Years
distrirt chamPions, 53-34. It was a

fairly easy victory for the Black-
hawks and has given them the re-
spect of tourneY fans and coaches,

making them one of the favoritesin
the tussle for the 49 district cham-
pionship.

Walnut Grove raPPed Franklin
33-26 in a tight game that had the
erowd on ed.ge.

Redwood Falls shov/eal its might
by swamping Belview 5{-27. Th9
Cardinals, who were rated in one of
the upper pl.aces in the tourneY,
were true to form.

Gaylord knocked off Fairtax in a

close scoring game 41-38. fh" GtY-
bees obtained their victory at the
free throw line as buckets made
were equal.

Morgan tumbled Gibbon 45-31 in
a one sided battle. The Raiders
showed their power and looked like
a frst rate team.

Winthrop edged out Springfield in
a s€e-saw battla that had. the War-
riors come out. on top 35-34.

Springfield had, previously eliminated
Sanborn 39-36.

The New Ulrn EaglPs carne
through the 6rst- round of
tourney play to live uP to cx-
pectations. The win waa no

GREETINGS FROM'

New Ulm Laundry
Dry Cleanere

Phone 5
Furriere

easy victory and Morton press-
ed the Eagles until rnidway in
the fourth quarter.
The first quarter was a back and

forth battle with both teams scoring
on free throws. The second quarter
went to the Eagles and they held a
28-21 halftime lead. After this the
Indians threatened a comeback,
but New Ulm's height proved effec-
tive and the game ended with the
Eagles having a comfortable 13
point leacl. Sportsmanship, during
the game, was excellent on the Part
of the players and fans aiike.

This weeks first night play has

the New Ulm Eagles meeting the
Sleepy Eye Indians at New Ulm.
New Ulm is the favorite but SleepY
Eye qrill be out to win and the
game should prove to be quite a

battle.c Lamberton is matched
against Walnut Grove at Redwood
the same night and the winners of
these games will meet in the semi-
finals.

The following night the Redwood
Cardinals battle the Gaylord GaY-
bees at Redwood and the Mgrgan
Raiders face the Winthrop Warriors
at New IIlm. The winners of these
two games will also meet in the
semi-finals. The winner of this
game wiII then be matched against
the winner in the other bracket.

The District 10 CharnPion-
ship is the goal of all of theee
tearns and it will take a
powerful club to obtain this
goal. The winner, who will
enter the regional \ tourna-
ments, will be followed up and

, have the support of the fans
frorn the entire district. Let's
keep our fingers crossed and
hope that it will be our own
tearn, The New Ulrn Eagles.

As I See It
Our basketball team has done

very good lately and i hope they
keep it up. I remember at the !e.
gmning of the season there wasn't
much confidence in the team and
even the coaches of the conference
rated us at the bottom, but now
they changed their minds. I am

RADIE TII(IT(IN
Autornobile and Repairing

Pontio.c ond Cqdillac

IIITIEI TTEBSTEN FTOUN

Eagle Roller Mill Co.
Since 1856

See us for
Award Sweatere and Athleti.c

Goods

llicklasson lthletio Go.

Sportsman's $hop

Maid Rite
Buy thern by the sack

Phone 139

SHOP AT

HERBERGER'S
Your Apparel Budget

Goes Further

March l!19

right behind the team until'the end
and I don't think the end will be
soon.

Lately in physics we have been
having a little trouble. For in-
stance, ether waves is a substance
in which light travels through, but
has no weight, color, smell and
therefore really is not there, but,
Miss Raverty and the book says it
is. If you see the physics class

cotne from class some, day in
straight jackets, do not be surprised.

Another subject which is. fun if
you catch on is solid geometry, but
who catches on. If any.lody goes
past our robm first period in the
mbrning and sees most o{ the. pupils
hot in argument, pointing to the
ceiling or at imaginary pl4nes, do
not sal anything because it is very
serious,and we are all sane.

' Yours truly,
Richard Seifert.

JOE'S GROCERY
PHONE 188

At Your Servioe
Ah,yays with a srnile

OnIy the Best Hits

New Ulm Theater
New Ulm

4

RETZLAFF
Radio-Appliance Center

PhiIco-Kelvinator
Sales & Service

Phone 1(X)1

Watches Diatnonds

TIIE GOR(ITET JETTETERS

A. A. Kanstrup New Ulrn

IIR. G. J. GERMAillI
o. D.

Now Over Alwints

If in need of shoe
repaiing see

GHAMPIO]I SH(IE SII(IP
in rear of Eichten Shoe Store

Quality Furniture

J. H. Forster, fnc.

Roederls Hatchgry
The Horne of

"SILVER CUP"-Baby. thicks

PltAcE luiloH
Stop at Palace Lunch

ila Ltrrn'r Mqt Poerilu Lunch Rom

$pelbrink's Glothing Go.

T.he place to go for the
brands you know

Jerry's Barber Shpp
Bud o.nd Jerry at your

se',r)ice

illiltEilAilil'S
Hotne of Shoes

That Girte You A "Kich"

Ghas. F. Janni & Go.
LUGGAGE and LEATHER

GOODS

Music

by I. M. W.
Musings

Reliable Drugs
Visit Our Fountain

Cannerq.s Cosrnefics
Parker Pens

AUTO ETEGTNIG

SENUIGE

LIBERTT
Gioe tne

ot Gite tne Death
Te. 770 Tol. 7?0

Studebaher Cars & truck
$toltenburg ilotorGo.

DeSoto-Plymouth

FULLER iIOIllR C(lilIPATY
Sales-Service

New UIrn, Minnesola

DRS. SCHTBUDBR
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Phonc 87' New Ulrn

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

tera for all your footwear
needs.

Dick Eichten, Manager

Clothes for AII occcsions
includ.ing sntart neut ties

fauscheok & Green

Are you loohing for an
unusual Gift?

A box of personally lnono-
grarnrned or irnprinted eta-
tionery would end your quest
happily.

Muesing Drug Store

lloeckl & Pcnkert Srocery
Delivery Service

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

0G H$
"Reputable Nantes

Guarqntee Satisfqction

stollE
SH(IE ST(INE

This year ss for the
past years shop at

$A[ET'S
for style, comfort and econo-

rny. Horne of Joan Miller
and itetty stnart clothes.

Where Quality Cornes First

PINK'S
Teenage Clothes

Cffol King dresses,
Jq.ntzen Sueaters ond
Bobbie Brook'Sftirfs.Funeral Service


